IT SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR WORKPLACE SYSTEMS
(M/F/X)

Behind technical services and innovative ideas there are always people with vision. People who, with their
knowledge and drive make technical success possible in the first place – people like you. As experts in HR
services, ARTS assists high-tech companies worldwide within the scope of their personnel placement,
deploying the best minds to create more effective and efficient processes.
Help our customer in Hamburg as IT system administrator to faster, better and more efficient
products. In your future job, you will be the expert for the standardization, further development and
trouble-free operation of workstation systems. We look forward to receiving your application!

Task description
Standardization and further development of workstation systems
(hardware and software)
Ensuring the availability and trouble-free operation of workstation
systems
Operation and further development of mobile security and
endpoint security
Automation of workstation provisioning and patch management
Consultation of the specialist departments and planning as well as
control of external service providers
Planning, initiation, monitoring and implementation of projects
Processing of 2nd and 3rd level support requests

Requirements
Completed training as IT specialist, in the field of system
integration, etc.
Several years of relevant work experience
Extensive experience in the field of workstation systems
(hardware and software)
Experience and knowledge in securing workplace systems
(mobile security/endpoint security)
Sound knowledge in the area of Microsoft operating systems or
MCSA certification is desirable.
Experience with Office 365
Good knowledge of German and English

Our Services
Responsible and varied tasks
Innovation, flat hierarchies, short decision paths and a pleasant
working environment
Modern equipment and individual development of employees
Attractive remuneration package
Supplementary health insurance and occupational disability
insurance
HVV-ProfiTicket
works canteen
Fitness allowance as well as health days and fruit baskets

Hamburg | 3578

YOUR CONTACT
Duygu Bedarf
Office Hamburg
ARTS Experts GmbH
Hein-Saß-Weg 19
21129 Hamburg
Germany
duygu.bedarf@arts.eu
+49 (0) 172 155 29 83

APPLY NOW

arts.eu

